




fflhis beautifrr] new 26' crurser has all the space
I and comfort you need for family holidays

plLrs a turn of speed that makes sure of her place
among the leaders at offshore club race
meetlngs.

Thrs combination was the specific objectrve
of Ed Dubos' desrgn, The GRIFFON II's longr
waterline, and the lines of her hull, generate a fast
perfor4dance on all points of sarling, whrle
maintainrng exceptronal stabrlrty at the same
tLme. (Avarlablein fin, rwLn or hfting keel
versiors), She has slab reefing, and with all the
hnes led aft can be handled with ease by the
helmsman alone, Cockpit space rs maxrmised by
a trarsom-hung rudder which s also semr-
balanced; this makes the GRIFFON II light on the
trller and very responsive even in unfavourable
weather conditions. The cockpit itself s fltted
with non-slip Treadmaster surfaces on the seàt
and the sole, and includes a capacions stowage
Locker under the starboard seat, Forward of the
cockpit, movlng around is safe and easy even for
inexperienced crew members, thanks to wide
side decks and a flat, uncluttered coach roof with
sturdy teak grrab rails along each side.

The area below decks is well planned and
unusualiy spacious, standrng room throughout the
boat havrngr been a top design priority. Forward
of the saloon rs a cabin whose conventional vee-
berth can be converted to a double; large Iockers
underneath and shelves along the sides of the hull
provide useful stowage space, Immediately aft
are the heads compartment with marine WC, on
the port side and a hanqinq locker to starboard.

Generous use ofteak adds to the ar of
luxury in the saloon, where settee berths extend
along each side, the port berth s easily
converted to a double, The teak table has a handy
drinks locker in the centre section. There's also a
full-lengfth quarterberth under the port cockpit
seat, so that up to sx people can be
accommodated in comfort. A cleverly desigrned
skipper's cupboard for housing all charts and
navigation irstruments, s ji:st another feature of
the new GRIFFON II.

The well designed gailey allows the
preparation of family meals to be carried out with
ease, The equrpment includes a 2-br-rrner
gimballed cooker, the all-important ice box and a
stainless steel sink. There's a large worktop too,
and roomy lockers for stowing pots, pans, cutlery
and stores, The lS-gallon stainless steel water
tank is located under the cockpit sole,

Coping with adverse tides or manoeuvring
your way through crowded marinas calls for
responsrve engdne performance with plenty of
power to spare - regulrements which are fulfilled
on the GRIFFON II by the rugged and reliable 20
hp Bukh diesel. Át a steady crursing speed of 572
knots, the engine can run for around 25 hours on
the fuel from her lO-gallon tank,

A comprehensive iÈt of standard
equipment, with the much-coveted Lloyd's Hull
Construction Certificates are two more of the
many features which make the GRIFFON II stand
out from other yachts rn her class. Whether you
plan to do most of your sarling solo or with ali
family hands on board, once you have sailed her
she will exceed your expectations.
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